
Submit Date: May 19, 2020

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Email Address

Employer Job Title

Wake County, North Carolina Boards & Commissions

Profile

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board: Submitted 

Please select your first Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your second Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your third Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your fourth Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your fifth Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your sixth Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

What district do you live in?

None Selected

Christy R Agner

1432-101 Pitching Wedge Drive

Raleigh NC 27603

Mobile: (919) 696-8738 Business: (919) 814-2076

christy.agner@mindspring.com

State of NC Director
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If you live in an Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Area, select Yes:

 Yes  No

In order to assure countywide representation, please indicate your place of residence:

 Raleigh 

Interests & Experiences

Why are you interested in serving on a Board or Commission?

I believe every citizen has a responsibility to participate in public service to their local community and am
interested in serving on the Alcohol Beverage Commission for Wake County. I live in the fast-changing
area close to the State Farmer's Market, former Dix hospital, and Carolina Pines park. Many of our
residents are being impacted by short and long term changes that will come with the evolution of Dix
Park. It is important that our area of Wake County have an opportunity to engage in timely public policy
decisions. I enjoy public service and community engagement but this is first time I have applied to be on a
county board. I understand the time commitment involved and am now in a position both professionally
and personally to devote the time needed to be an active and responsive board member. The ABC
Commission specifically interests me due to the involvement in public education on responsible use of
controlled products. As you will see from my responses below, I have a lifetime of involvement with peer-
to peer SADD chapters, have worked with MADD chapters and personally understand the harm-
prevention and family preservation role that our leadership can provide to our fellow citizens. I enjoy
collaborating with non profits and researching innovative models for public education and feedback. My
recent career experiences working with the law enforcement community generated great respect for the
role of the sworn officer, court professional and victim advocate in providing a balanced public protection
service in our community.
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Work Experience

My professional experience includes tenure with the NC Department of Administration, as both Deputy
Secretary and legislative liaison. This role included supervision of the Domestic & Sexual Violence state
grant and oversight programs as well as the Youth program called SADD - students against destructive
decisions (formerly students against drunk driving). During that tenure I worked with the ABC Commission
and Governor's Highway Safety programs to secure sponsorship and make programmatic connections to
benefit our statewide school-based SADD chapters. Over the past three years our programs encouraged
county -based relationships with ABC Commission 'It can wait' campaign' and the 'Talk it Out' campaign
and 'prom promise' programs to strengthen peer to peer positive decisions to avoid drunk and drugged
driving as well as responsible drug and alcohol use. I also supervised a $1m + grant for human trafficking
prevention, which established several pilot programs in rural counties and school based curriculum on
healthy dating. I served on the NC Domestic Violence Commission, learning more about county based
Domestic Violence Fatality Review teams - specifically Wake County - and interacted regularly with the
Governor' s Crime Commission, NC Human Trafficking Commission, NC Commission of Indian Affairs,
Advisory Committee on Hispanic / Latino Affairs and NC Historically Underutilized Businesses Advisory
Council. These experiences facilitated a diverse set of perspectives in the discussion of local and state
public policy debate. During the role as legislative liaison, I also represented the State Property office and
understand purchasing leasing and disposing of property. I also served as legislative director at the NC
Department of Justice for four years, working with the State Crime Laboratory on key policy and budget
challenges to equip the Lab with needed staffing, training and equipment to issue accurate and timely
forensic testing. I worked with the state MADD chapter as well as key regional MADD chapter leaders on
issues related to the previous shortage of BAC testing analysis in NC. The tenure at DOJ also included
policy and budget work for the State Bureau of Investigation, NC Justice Academy, the NC Criminal
Justice and Training Standards Commission as well as the NC Sheriffs' Standards Commission. I
regularly attended the CJIN - Criminal Justice Information network and remain abreast of technology
trends and investments needed to keep our LE communications systems in good health. I have a strong
understanding of the Alcohol Law Enforcement unit at the Department of Public Safety, both their
statutory jurisdiction as well as organizational and leadership structure. I am pleased to have worked
closely with the NC Chiefs of Police, NC Sheriffs' Association, NC Conference of District Attorney's and
NC Courts Commission to further policy and training needs for law enforcement, correction professionals,
prosecutors, victim advocates and victim prevention programs. My contributions led to the procurement of
vehicles, personal safety equipment, firearms, simulators and ammunition as well adding training
positions and significant additions to the criminal background check process and overall security protocols
for DCI and criminal justice digital assets. I equally enjoyed working with both law enforcement and citizen
advisory advocates, providing neutral and fact-based data to policy makers in matters related to the
balance between citizen and LEA. My current position is with the Office of State Budget and Management
with the State of NC. Due to state ethics rules, I am prepared to ensure all time spent on a local board
would be pre-approved leave by my employer.

Volunteer Experience

My formal volunteer experience in Wake County has been limited over the prior decade due to prior work
requirements (monitoring the NC General Assembly who kept haphazard hours). I volunteer as schedule
permits with the SPCA in the field of animal adoptions. In full disclosure, I have regularly volunteered in
the past on numerous Wake county electoral races; however, I have not volunteered for or donated to any
of the current Wake County Commissioners. Currently, I serve on the Lutheran Campus Ministry
committee at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church on Clark Ave, as well as the Minister call committee, summer
camp programs and other ministry roles. As a member of our women's organization we are active in
support of the Helen Wright Center for Women, Interact, Dorcas Ministries, Interfaith Food Shuttle
Ministries, Family Promise housing supports, Habitat for Humanity and refugee support organizations. I
have the time to devote to the ABC Commission if appointed.
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Upload a Resume

If you have another document you would like to attach
to your application, you may upload it below:

Please upload a file

Date of Birth

Education

Educated in the Rowan County public schools as student athlete, class officer and honor graduate. I was
an officer in my local SADD chapter (Students Against Drunk Driving) My undergraduate degree is from
NC State University, in Policy Science and Social Studies High School instruction. I was a student athlete
(Ms. Wuf) while at NCSU. I am a fellow of the NC Institute of Political Leadership, serving as one of the
youngest fellows to complete the program at age 26. I recently completed the Rural Economic
Development Initiative with the NC Rural Center, located adjacent to the NC Elections offices.

Comments

I appreciate your consideration. I have followed and enjoy the work of the current Commission and
understand if the current members wish to stand for another term that they have earned your continued
consideration. However, if there is interest in making a change, I believe my background with law
enforcement and working with underrepresented communities would be an asset to the Commission. I
was encouraged to submit my application by several persons associated with the ABC Association. As
Wake County continues to grow and diversify, including younger individuals and gender diversity on key
Commissions can be beneficial for the public debate. I am very proficient in parliamentary procedure. I am
very comfortable listening to and responding to citizen input, both in person as well as through phone and
electronic means. I am very comfortable with online meeting software, protocols and best practices. I have
experience in the procedures to manage property, arranging and responding to audits and crafting and
managing public awareness campaigns. It is unclear whether the NCGA will continue to control alcoholic
beverages or act to adapt the current system in NC. Whatever the decision, my experience and expertise
can serve Wake County as it navigates in the allowed framework. Lastly, per the special considerations
required for this position, I am not a stockholder in any distiller or producer of alcoholic beverages.

Demographics

Gender *

 Female 

Ethnicity *

 Caucasian 

Other

CAgner2020ABCapplication.docx
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Please upload a file

How did you become aware of Wake County volunteer opportunities?

 Other 

If you selected "Other" above, how?

NC ABC Association leadership

ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR COUNTY ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR COUNTY ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

By submitting this electronic application, if appointed, I pledge by my signature below that I have
read and will comply with the ethics guidelines for advisory boards and commissions as adopted by
the Wake County Board of Commissioners which are found at the link below. 

http://www.wakegov.com/commissions/Documents/CodeofEthics.pdf
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CHRISTY R. AGNER
1432-101 Pitching Wedge Drive, Raleigh, NC 27603 

NC Office of Budget and Management 11/19 – present
Rural Advisor, Hometown Strong rural initiative 
Manage key partnerships for Governor’s Office with rural governmental, policy and research community

NC Department of Administration 2/17-11/19
Deputy Secretary, Advocacy Programs

 Oversight of budget, staffing and program management for the NC Council for Women and Youth 
Involvement, Commission of Indian Affairs, Non-Public Education, Historically Underutilized Businesses and 
MLK Commission.  Oversight for seven Commissions, comprised of over 200 NC volunteer Board members.  

 Served on the Governor’s Hometown Strong rural action team and the NC Disaster Preparedness team.
 Served on the NC Workforce Commission, NC Commission of Indian Affairs, NC Domestic Violence 

Commission, NC Internship Council, Governor’s Advisory Councils for Hispanic / Latino Affairs and Aging
 Co-Chair, NC State Employees Coordinated Campaign, 2018 & 2019.  

Transition Aide, Office of Governor Roy Cooper 1/17-2/17
Managed Administration programs, including Community & Volunteerism Office, Disaster Relief Fund coordinator, 
Constituent and Community office, and Intergovernmental Relations.  Transition Team for Government Operations. 

Legislative Liaison, State of North Carolina
NC Department of Justice 12/12-12/16
 Crafted and implemented legislative agenda of the Attorney General.  Achievements:  Secured 48 new forensic 

and law enforcement FTE, over $1 million in salary increases and $19 million to build and equip a new 
forensic regional facility in western NC.  Passed legislation related to the prevention of human trafficking, 
elder abuse and fraud against minors.  Provided technical advice on criminal background checks, collection of 
DNA from violent offenders, sexual assault kit analysis & law enforcement oversight. 

 Key program areas include Consumer Protection, State Crime Forensic Laboratory, law enforcement training 
and education standards, legal services for state agencies, Medicaid investigations and Special Prosecutions. 
Requires ongoing coordination with agencies within the Executive Branch, occupational licensing boards and 
the Administrative Office of the Courts. Develop relationships with broad range of non-profit, local 
government and advocacy stakeholders in the legal, victim’s assistance, and law enforcement community. 
Tenure also included representing the State Bureau of Investigation. 

NC Department of Administration      2/09-12/12
 Represented the Secretary, 21 government operation & advocacy programs and 14 statewide boards with the 

NC General Assembly.  Required speaking before legislative committees, with legislators, and preparation of 
written statements as well as preparing reports and presentations for statewide Commissions & Boards and 
Division.  Coordinated with Executive Agency, University, Community College and Council of State as well as
county and town public staff.  Key program areas included contracting, construction, domestic and sexual 
violence, government facilities, fair housing, Indian affairs, procurement, real & surplus property, eugenics 
program sterilization victims, vehicle fleet, veteran affairs & workplace training. Staffed eight PED studies. 

 Managed Departmental Strategic Planning and Performance Management initiatives 

STATEWIDE ELECTORAL COMMITTEE, Raleigh, NC      6/07- 11/08
Finance

Directed resource solicitation, database management, event planning and candidate call time.  Exceeded goals 
for stakeholder support; doubled the number of individual donors and exceeded organizational donor goals.

NATIONAL ELECTORAL COMMITTEE, Washington, DC 5/03 – 2/07
Director, Women’s Vote Center, American Majority Partnership 
 Developed and lead national program of sustained issues-based outreach to local women voters and local 

women leaders, including development of presentation materials, speeches and statements and online content.



 Implemented voter contact program focused on bilingual peer-to-peer messaging 
 Executed regular communications with national network of women via electronic and other means, including 

production of weekly e-letter “Week in Review” newsletter and social media messaging.   
 Expanded women’s grassroots advocacy list from 3000 to more than 120,000. 
 Conducted briefings across the country and represented Center in person, on radio and camera.  

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, Washington, DC 4/99 – 5/03
Program Director, State and Local Government Affairs
 Managed issue advocacy for professional taxation, procurement, project delivery, professional liability, green 

building and livable communities and school construction including prototype building design.
 Monitored 330 state and local chapter advocacy efforts on legislative, regulatory and legal activities.  
 Conducted advocacy skill trainings, issue briefings and networking opportunities for AIA member leaders.
 Spearheaded coalitions with engineering, building, real estate and housing partners on key issues. 

*Additional early career positions can be provided upon request. 

EDUCATION

North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC May 1994
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science and High School Social Studies Education
Graduated Cum Laude; Varsity Student-Athlete (mascot, Ms. Wuf)

North Carolina Institute of Political Leadership Fellow Spring 1995
Interactive 10-week training including strategic and organizational plans and budgets, financing, polling (with 
sampling and coding), media tools (including on camera, radio, and live-remote) and interest groups.  



Submit Date: Jun 17, 2020

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Email Address

Wake County, North Carolina Boards & Commissions

Profile

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board: Submitted 
Human Services Board: Submitted 
Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority: Submitted 
GoTriangle Board of Trustees: Submitted 

Please select your first Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your second Board preference: *

 Human Services Board 

Please select your third Board preference: *

 Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority 

Please select your fourth Board preference: *

 Centennial Authority 

Please select your fifth Board preference: *

 None Selected 

Please select your sixth Board preference: *

 None Selected 

What district do you live in?

None Selected

Reginald D Currie

401 Oberlin Rd 525

Raleigh NC 27605

Mobile: (843) 408-7658 Mobile: (843) 408-7658

dion@curriehomes.com
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Employer Job Title

If you live in an Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Area, select Yes:

 Yes  No

In order to assure countywide representation, please indicate your place of residence:

 Raleigh 

Interests & Experiences

Why are you interested in serving on a Board or Commission?

I have given a large part of my life to public service and have served on many boards over the years.
Giving back to the community in which I live was taught to me by my parents. I took a brake from serving
to give more time to family and my son. Now that he has transition into adulthood, it is time to do what I
enjoy and sorely miss.

Work Experience

An effectual leader with proven ability to exceed goals and implement processes and programs. Extensive
experience in leading teams, developing strategies and managing/assessing technology and budgets. •
Team development and leadership • Managing projects with successful results • Design enterprise
strategic plans Core Competencies: Certified Chief Information Officer, Organizational Management, IT
Leadership, Business Development, Project Management, Process Improvement (Six Sigma Green Belt),
Budget Management, Platforms: Microsoft Office, Microsoft Project, Windows Operating Systems, Mac
OS Tools: Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Project, Microsoft Outlook, Visio, Sharepoint,
SalesForce Professional Experience NC Department of Information Technology November 2017 –
Present IT Business Architect • Work with state agencies to develop and maintain the IT Business
Architecture of the State of North Carolina. • Develop IT architecture to serve as a blueprint to link
enterprise strategy with overall agency tactical demands. • Assist the strategic planning staff with agency
IT strategic plans as it relates to architecture. • Lead in the development of IT business capabilities,
organizational value streams and IT business relationships that allow for informed decision making • Firm
understanding of SDLC, project management methodologies and change management NC Department of
Information Technology June 2015 – October 2017 Business Architect/Process Improvement Engineer •
Managed cross functional process improvement/Business Architecture projects in the Department of
Information Technology as a part of the Enterprise Technology Strategy team. • Demonstrated use of
strong analytical skills to interpret business needs and interpret them into new processes • A part of the
review team for the new Enterprise Architecture tool. • Led a project to re-engineer the recruiting process
use by all state agencies. Project produced a 30% reduction in time to hire from 91 days to 64 days. •
Evaluated the feasibility of new technology to improve overall departmental processes • Assisted in the
development of the NC Information Technology strategic plan NC DHHS/Public Health September 2014 –
June 2015 Quality Improvement Associate (Temporary Position) • Administered Kaizen events & green
belt projects in the public health section of DHHS • Led project to improve tracking of submissions to the
NC Cancer Registry by hospitals and health clinics. • Improved the process and updated changes to North
Carolina birth, marriage and death certificates requests. Technology Specialist Inc. Charleston SC 2011 –
2014 Operations/Process Improvement Manager • Systems Operations/Project Management of the TSI
Charleston Facility in support of the SPAWAR (Space & Navy Warfare Command) Digital Integration
Facility project. • Oversee process improvement projects using Lean Six Sigma • Management of the
project deliverables and day to day operations • Strategic planning and operations management of Digital
Integration Facility team • Procurement of materials and managed budget in support of the SPAWAR

State of North Carolina IT Architect
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Upload a Resume

If you have another document you would like to attach
to your application, you may upload it below:

Please upload a file

project • Managed and coached a team of 7 individuals in Lean Six Sigma Artuslabs Inc 2009 - 2011 .
Business Development Executive • Responsible for the sale of software that meets the regulatory and
security requirements of the life science enterprise. • Provided software solutions for scientists and
research organizations. Solutions such as Optical Structure Recognition™, Method Genius™, Research
Decision Models, Sub Structure Search, Chemical Logistics, Ensemble Electronic Lab Notebook™
systems. These systems are sold into the lab setting to chemist and scientist. Prospected C-Level and
VP-level clients. TAKE Solutions, Inc. 2008 - 2009 Senior Account Executive • Take Solutions is a leading
international technology company with products for clinical life cycle management of regulatory date in a
FDA compliant format. • Responsible for the sale of FDA compliant electronic common technical
documents (eCTD) and document management systems (DMS) to tier 1 and tier 2 life sciences
companies; • Responsible for the sale of regulatory consulting services to tier 1 and tier 2 life sciences
companies. • Prospected and qualified biotechnical, biopharmaceutical, contract research organizations
and clinical trial companies using SalesForce and other tools. • Developed, prepared and delivered
product demonstrations to the key decision makers and executive management teams. • Prepared all
sales contracts, sales support agreements and sales quotes. Sanofi-Aventis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2004 –
2008 Senior Sales Representative • Sanofi Aventis Pharmaceuticals is a leading global pharmaceutical
company that discovers, develops, produces and markets innovative therapies that enhance people’s
lives. • Created demand sales through the implementation and execution of sales strategies and the
presentation of medical information for diabetic medicine treatments. • Identified and interfaced with the
key influencers. • Ranked #3 regionally and #2 district wide on a consistent basis. Southeast Natural Gas
2002 – 2004 Director, Marketing & Planning Southeast Natural Gas is a marketer of natural gas to utility
and industrial accounts throughout the United States. • Responsible for the overall marketing, sales
operations and strategic planning for utility and industrial business. • Grew company sales from $0 to
$27.5 million in two years. • Managed the marketing budget of $6.2 million. • Managed 5 employees and
territories over the southeast region of the US. First Citizens Bank 1998-2002 Project Manager First
Citizens Bank is a financial services company that provides personal banking, business banking, trust
services and insurance services to 350 branches in 6 states. • Managed 7 associates and an annual
budget of $1.2 million. • Research and presented projects to upper level operations management and
made recommendations based on predetermined instructions. • Managed project to create new document
imaging department that saved the company $800,000 the first year and over $4 million in 3 years. .

Volunteer Experience

Wake County Board of Elections, Secretary Common Cause North Carolina Advisory Board Vice Chair
Guilford County Dem. Party City of Greensboro Committee for Police Review Board Study

Education

Bachelor of Arts Degree – Political Science 1993; NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE UNIVERSITY –
GREENSBORO, NC LEAN SIX SIGMA GREEN BELT; PURDUE UNIVERSITY TOGAF 9
CERTIFICATION (IT ARCHITECTURE) THE OPEN GROUP ARCHITECTURE CERTIFIED CHIEF
INFORMATION OFFICER (CGCIO); UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OF
GOVERNMENT

Comments

Reginald_Currie_Resume_2019.docx
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Date of Birth

Please upload a file

Demographics

Gender *

 Male 

Ethnicity *

 African American 

Other

How did you become aware of Wake County volunteer opportunities?

 County Website 

If you selected "Other" above, how?

ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR COUNTY ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR COUNTY ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

By submitting this electronic application, if appointed, I pledge by my signature below that I have
read and will comply with the ethics guidelines for advisory boards and commissions as adopted by
the Wake County Board of Commissioners which are found at the link below. 

http://www.wakegov.com/commissions/Documents/CodeofEthics.pdf
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               Reginald Dion Currie
401 Oberlin Rd Apt 501

Raleigh, NC 27605
regcurr@gmail.com

843-408-7658
An effectual leader with proven ability to exceed goals and implement processes and programs. Extensive experience in 
leading teams, developing strategies and managing/assessing technology and budgets.       

 Team development and leadership 
 Managing projects with successful results 
 Design enterprise strategic plans

Core Competencies: Certified Chief Information Officer, Organizational Management, IT Leadership, Business 
Development, Project Management, Process Improvement (Six Sigma Green Belt), Budget Management, 

Platforms: Microsoft Office, Microsoft Project, Windows Operating Systems, Mac OS

Tools: Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Project, Microsoft Outlook, Visio, Sharepoint, SalesForce

Professional Experience

NC Department of Information Technology November 2017 – Present 
IT Business Architect

 Work with state agencies to develop and maintain the IT Business Architecture of the State of North Carolina. 
 Develop IT architecture to serve as a blueprint to link enterprise strategy with overall agency tactical demands.
 Assist the strategic planning staff with agency IT strategic plans as it relates to architecture.
 Lead in the development of IT business capabilities, organizational value streams and IT business relationships 

that allow for informed decision making
 Firm understanding of SDLC, project management methodologies and change management

NC Department of Information Technology              June 2015 – October 2017 
Business Architect/Process Improvement Engineer 

 Managed cross functional process improvement/Business Architecture projects in the Department of Information 
Technology as a part of the Enterprise Technology Strategy team. 

 Demonstrated use of strong analytical skills to interpret business needs and interpret them into new processes
 A part of the review team for the new Enterprise Architecture tool. 
 Led a project to re-engineer the recruiting process use by all state agencies. Project produced a 30% reduction in 

time to hire from 91 days to 64 days. 
 Evaluated the feasibility of new technology to improve overall departmental processes
 Assisted in the development of the NC Information Technology strategic plan

NC DHHS/Public Health              September 2014 – June 2015 
Quality Improvement Associate (Temporary Position)

 Administered Kaizen events & green belt projects in the public health section of DHHS
 Led project to improve tracking of submissions to the NC Cancer Registry by hospitals and health clinics.
 Improved the process and updated changes to North Carolina birth, marriage and death certificates requests.  



               Reginald Dion Currie
401 Oberlin Rd Apt 501

Raleigh, NC 27605
regcurr@gmail.com

843-408-7658
Technology Specialist Inc. Charleston SC   2011 – 2014
Operations/Process Improvement Manager

 Systems Operations/Project Management of the TSI Charleston Facility in support of the SPAWAR (Space & 
Navy Warfare Command) Digital Integration Facility project.

 Oversee process improvement projects using Lean Six Sigma
 Management of the project deliverables and day to day operations
 Strategic planning and operations management of Digital Integration Facility team
 Procurement of materials and managed budget in support of the SPAWAR project
 Managed and coached a team of 7 individuals in Lean Six Sigma 

Artuslabs Inc   2009 - 2011 . 
Business Development Executive

 Responsible for the sale of software that meets the regulatory and security requirements of the life science 
enterprise. 

 Provided software solutions for scientists and research organizations. Solutions such as Optical Structure 
Recognition™, Method Genius™, Research Decision Models, Sub Structure Search, Chemical Logistics, 
Ensemble Electronic Lab Notebook™ systems. These systems are sold into the lab setting to chemist and 
scientist. Prospected C-Level and VP-level clients. 

TAKE Solutions, Inc.                                                                                                           2008 - 2009              
Senior Account Executive
               

 Take Solutions is a leading international technology company with products for clinical life cycle management 
of regulatory date in a FDA compliant format. 

 Responsible for the sale of FDA compliant electronic common technical documents (eCTD) and document 
management systems (DMS) to tier 1 and tier 2 life sciences companies;

 Responsible for the sale of regulatory consulting services to tier 1 and tier 2 life sciences companies. 
 Prospected and qualified biotechnical, biopharmaceutical, contract research organizations and clinical trial 

companies using SalesForce and other tools.
 Developed, prepared and delivered product demonstrations to the key decision makers and executive 

management teams.
 Prepared all sales contracts, sales support agreements and sales quotes. 

   
Sanofi-Aventis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.                                                                       2004 – 2008             
Senior Sales Representative               

 Sanofi Aventis Pharmaceuticals is a leading global pharmaceutical company that discovers, develops, 
produces and markets innovative therapies that enhance people’s lives. 

 Created demand sales through the implementation and execution of sales strategies and the presentation of 
medical information for diabetic medicine treatments. 

 Identified and interfaced with the key influencers. 
 Ranked #3 regionally and #2 district wide on a consistent basis.  

 



               Reginald Dion Currie
401 Oberlin Rd Apt 501

Raleigh, NC 27605
regcurr@gmail.com

843-408-7658

Southeast Natural Gas                                                                                                2002 – 2004       
Director, Marketing & Planning             

Southeast Natural Gas is a marketer of natural gas to utility and industrial accounts throughout the United States.  

 Responsible for the overall marketing, sales operations and strategic planning for utility and industrial 
business. 

 Grew company sales from $0 to $27.5 million in two years.
 Managed the marketing budget of $6.2 million. 
 Managed 5 employees and territories over the southeast region of the US.

First Citizens Bank      1998-2002
Project Manager 
                    
First Citizens Bank is a financial services company that provides personal banking, business banking, trust services and 
insurance services to 350 branches in 6 states. 

 Managed 7 associates and an annual budget of $1.2 million.
 Research and presented projects to upper level operations management and made recommendations based 

on predetermined instructions. 
 Managed project to create new document imaging department that saved the company $800,000 the first 

year and over $4 million in 3 years. . 

Merisel Corporation                                                                                        1997 – 1998                        
Account Executive               

 Responsible for the sale of computer parts and hardware via call center setting (outbound) to resellers in 
Illinois territory.

 Supplied customers with hardware and software peripherals through presentations.

 
IBM    1994 – 1997                         
Account Executive                               

IBM is a multi-national computer organization that supplied computers for personal and business use through the world. I 
was responsible for the sales of personal computer and was then promoted to the outside sale of servers.                          

 Consistently over 100% of sales goal of 1.2 million annually
 Ranked on average as the #2 sales person in the division. 
 Ranked as the # 1 sales associate in 1995.
 Promoted to the server sales division  



               Reginald Dion Currie
401 Oberlin Rd Apt 501

Raleigh, NC 27605
regcurr@gmail.com

843-408-7658

EDUCATION AND CREDENTIALS

Bachelor of Arts Degree – Political Science 1993

NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE UNIVERSITY – GREENSBORO, NC

LEAN SIX SIGMA GREEN BELT

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

TOGAF 9 CERTIFICATION (IT ARCHITECTURE)

THE OPEN GROUP ARCHITECTURE

CERTIFIED CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER (CGCIO)

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

CERTIFIED IN THE GOVERNANCE OF ENTERPRISE IT (IN PROCESS)

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AUDIT AND CONTROL ASSOCIATION



Submit Date: Jun 25, 2019

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Street Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Email Address

Wake County, North Carolina Boards & Commissions

Profile

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board: Submitted 
Board of Adjustment: Submitted 
City of Raleigh Board of Adjustment: Submitted 
City of Raleigh Planning Commission: Submitted 
Planning Board: Submitted 
Northern Wake Board of Trustees Firemen's Relief Fund: Submitted 

Please select your first Board preference: *

 City of Raleigh Planning Commission 

Please select your second Board preference: *

 City of Raleigh Board of Adjustment 

Please select your third Board preference: *

 Planning Board 

Please select your fourth Board preference: *

 Board of Adjustment 

Please select your fifth Board preference: *

 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Please select your sixth Board preference: *

 Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority 

What district do you live in?

 District 6 

Philip Law

2824 Peachleaf Street

Raleigh NC 27614

Mobile: (910) 554-1525 Mobile: (910) 554-1525

pjlaw1@gmail.com

Philip Law Page 1 of 4



Employer Job Title

If you live in an Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Area, select Yes:

 Yes  No

In order to assure countywide representation, please indicate your place of residence:

 Raleigh 

Interests & Experiences

Why are you interested in serving on a Board or Commission?

To continue to serve my country and community so that it is a better place for my children.

Work Experience

IT Business Analyst Manager–Genworth Financial– Sep 16 – Current • Core Team project support and
experience with MISITE rollout • Project Manager for 100+ Small-Medium projects • Gather and
development of Business Requirements & Functional Requirements • Facilitate and support QA and UAT
testing • Primary contact for integrations to Genworth for Loan Servicing • Experience with 3rd Party
development & testing. Encompass, Mortgagebot, Mortgage Builder, LendingQB, Empower, Calyx, Byte,
FICS, Fiserv, Black Knight, D&H, Roostify, • Working relationships with multiple departments at Genworth.
Lender Servicing, Sales, Marketing, Commercial, IT, Delinquencies, Reporting, Rates, Compliance,
Claims, Training, etc. • Experience with industry standards MISMO, XML, many different billing formats,
MILAR • Extensive experience interacting with customers to promote and support the product. Which in
turn increases New Insurance Written. Project Site Supervisor–Hewlett Packard– FEB 04 – APR 2015
NMCI/COSC/NGEN Contract ISO 9001 TOP Secret Clearance Project Site Supervisor (May 08 – Apr 15)
• Manage cross-functional project teams and team leaders over different geo areas • Supervise projects
from scope to completion • Gather, maintain and report metrics/milestones on projects • Instruct
knowledge transfer to customers as part of project handover • Tier 3 Active Directory administrator.
Unclassified and Classified. Creation, modification and deletion of objects, users, groups, permissions •
Recruit, train supervisors and technicians on policies and procedures, performance reviews, action plans •
Led implementation of all of Japan projects for 15 months on schedule, under budget and with superior
customer satisfaction. Received commendations from SVP and customers. Recommended for
advancement based on consistent outstanding results. Business Analyst Advanced (July 06 – May 08) •
Administrator of central logistics database • Held daily round table meetings with customers and support
personnel, Final project meeting with Executive leadership • Full support of tens of thousands of devices
during break in period according to SLAs and KPIs • Interacting with customers to provide deliverables
and customer service • Create, maintain and report records for unclassified and classified hardware •
Worked with application developers to troubleshoot, log and test applications • Installed customer
specified images from network or mobile resources both on and off site Computer Technician (Feb 04 –
July 06) • Data and profile migration using CA Desktop Migration Manager, Windows USMT & Easy
Transfer • Troubleshoot software/hardware and network issues • Installed, maintained and troubleshot
thousands of applications mostly in the .gov realm Team Leader Sgt/E5 – U.S. Marines – DEC 99 – FEB
04 • Supervise personnel to complete missions in hostile environments • Develop operational plans •
Manage training and development of Marines • Maintained and troubleshot both hardware and software
for the unit • Maintained inventory of equipment and parts as well ordering replacement parts • Combat
Iraq, Peace Keeping in Kosovo, Humanitarian in Liberia • While on deployment aboard the USS Iwo Jima
my unit participated in the invasion of Iraq where we were inserted to Mosul and captured the airport.
During hostile conditions I maintained order, overcame obstacles and completed the mission.
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Upload a Resume

If you have another document you would like to attach
to your application, you may upload it below:

Please upload a file

Date of Birth

Please upload a file

Volunteer Experience

American Legion – Service Officer – Jan 2015 – JUN 2017 • Oversee delivery of American Legion
program benefits. Provide evaluation and recommendations • Act as case manager preparing documents
for submittal for financial assistance • Coordinate with Veterans groups and attend Community events

Education

Strayer University Degree: Bachelor of Science Major: Information Systems Leadership Institute:
International Leadership and Negotiation

Comments

Demographics

Gender *

 Male 

Ethnicity *

 Asian 

Other

How did you become aware of Wake County volunteer opportunities?

None Selected

If you selected "Other" above, how?

ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR COUNTY ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

Philip_Law_Resume_V4.docx
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ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR COUNTY ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

By submitting this electronic application, if appointed, I pledge by my signature below that I have
read and will comply with the ethics guidelines for advisory boards and commissions as adopted by
the Wake County Board of Commissioners which are found at the link below. 

http://www.wakegov.com/commissions/Documents/CodeofEthics.pdf
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Philip J. Law
2824 Peachleaf St Raleigh, NC 27614

 (910)554-1525 – Cell 
Pjlaw1@gmail.com

OBJECTIVE
 Seeking an opportunity where I can be an asset to my employer by applying my 

experience leading cross-functional teams to successfully complete projects and achieve 
goals that include wide ranging challenges and multiple interactions with customers.

 I am capable and successful at jumping into new and difficult situations.  I drive for and 
get results.

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS
 IT Project manager with 14  years of experience in cross-functional leadership as a site 

manager on DOD/Private projects, 1000+ projects completed
 Operated, supervised and assists with policy and standing operating procedure creation
 Manage implementation projects of COTS computers for DOD exceeding 2000 devices per 

month ITIL
 IT Business Analyst experience with JIRA, Service Now, Daptiv, Sharepoint, Salesforce, Tea 

Leaf, Secure FX, Active Batch 10

EDUCATION
Strayer University Degree: Bachelor of Science       Major: Information Systems
Leadership Institute: International Leadership and Negotiation

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

IT Business Analyst Manager–Genworth Financial– Sep 16 – Current

 Core Team project support and experience with MISITE rollout
 Project Manager for 100+ Small-Medium projects
 Gather and development of Business Requirements & Functional Requirements
 Facilitate and support QA and UAT testing
 Primary contact for integrations to Genworth for Loan Servicing
 Experience with 3rd Party development & testing. Encompass, Mortgagebot, Mortgage 

Builder, LendingQB, Empower, Calyx, Byte, FICS, Fiserv, Black Knight, D&H, Roostify, 
 Working relationships with multiple departments at Genworth. Lender Servicing, Sales, 

Marketing, Commercial, IT, Delinquencies, Reporting, Rates, Compliance, Claims, Training, 
etc.

 Experience with industry standards MISMO, XML, many different billing formats, MILAR
 Extensive experience interacting with customers to promote and support the product. 

Which in turn increases New Insurance Written. 

Project Site Supervisor–Hewlett Packard– FEB 04 – APR 2015 
NMCI/COSC/NGEN Contract ISO 9001
TOP Secret Clearance

Project Site Supervisor (May 08 – Apr 15) 



 Manage cross-functional project teams and team leaders over different geo areas
 Supervise projects from scope to completion
 Gather, maintain and report metrics/milestones on projects
 Instruct knowledge transfer to customers as part of project handover
 Tier 3 Active Directory administrator. Unclassified and Classified. Creation, modification 

and deletion of objects, users, groups, permissions
 Recruit, train supervisors and technicians on policies and procedures, performance 

reviews, action plans
 Led implementation of all of Japan projects for 15 months on schedule, under budget and 

with superior customer satisfaction.  Received commendations from SVP and customers. 
Recommended for advancement based on consistent outstanding results. 

Business Analyst Advanced (July 06 – May 08)
 Administrator of central logistics database
 Held daily round table meetings with customers and support personnel, Final project 

meeting with Executive leadership
 Full support of tens of thousands of devices during break in period according to SLAs and 

KPIs
 Interacting with customers to provide deliverables and customer service
 Create, maintain and report records for unclassified and classified hardware
 Worked with application developers to troubleshoot, log and test applications
 Installed customer specified images from network or mobile resources both on and off site

Computer Technician (Feb 04 – July 06) 
 Data and profile migration using CA Desktop Migration Manager, Windows USMT & Easy 

Transfer
 Troubleshoot software/hardware and network issues
 Installed, maintained and troubleshot thousands of applications mostly in the .gov realm

Team Leader Sgt/E5 – U.S. Marines – DEC 99 – FEB 04
 Supervise personnel to complete missions in hostile environments
 Develop operational plans
 Manage training and development of Marines
 Maintained and troubleshot both hardware and software for the unit
 Maintained inventory of equipment and parts as well ordering replacement parts
 Combat Iraq, Peace Keeping in Kosovo, Humanitarian in Liberia
 While on deployment aboard the USS Iwo Jima my unit participated in the invasion of Iraq 

where we were inserted to Mosul and captured the airport.  During hostile conditions I 
maintained order, overcame obstacles and completed the mission. 

Community Service

American Legion – Service Officer – Jan 2015 – JUN 2017
 Oversee delivery of American Legion program benefits. Provide evaluation and 

recommendations
 Act as case manager preparing documents for submittal for financial assistance
 Coordinate with Veterans groups and attend Community events
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